The Daily swap Exchange token (DailyS) is a utility token with community participation, operating on the Binance smart chain network. DailyS is a VIP token that play an essential role in the general functionality of DailySwap community. The main strength of DailyS lies in the DailySwap community as it’s use to fuel major activities like trading bonuses, liquidity providers as well as other community development activities.

**Project road map**
- Launch of the Daily swap exchange website
- Launch of the $DailyS social medial platforms and community forums.
- Deployment and creation of the DailySwap utility token, (DailyS)
- Community participation airdrop.
- DailyS token holders airdrop.
- Partnership with other Decentralized Exchange, communities and projects.
- Periodic burn
- Activation of the farming interface

**Tokenomics**

Contract address: https://bscscan.com/token/0xe0d6ad5a77fd1ed1a22f89657e424b8a8c6a8cbe

Token name: DailySwap  
Symbol: DailyS  
Ticker: 18  
Maximum Supply: 200,000,000  
Total Supply: 195,000,000  

Future Development: 22,000,000  
- Team: 20,000,000  10.5%  
- Marketing/Promotion: 30,000,000  15.8%  
- Liquidity: 100,000,000  52.6%  

Social Media  
www.dailyswap.org  
https://t.me/DailySwap  
https://twitter.com/daily_swap